Can I use Eutopia as a facial cleanser ?

Yes, absolutely, it is formulated to be extremely gentle, emollient and moisturizing.

Can I use Eutopia as a shampoo ?

Yes. We would recommend using it for hair ranging from normal to dry. For long, thicker hair types may need to use with a
conditioner. We can also recommend for use on fragile scalp conditions. It is also colour safe.

I have Acne prone skin, can I use your products /serums ?

Eutopia is a rich moisturising body wash, formulated to
gently cleanse, restore and revitalize even the most sensitive
skin; independent scientific tests have revealed
extraordinary beneficial qualities. Antioxidants up to 25
times higher than leading international brands. Barrier
function, up to 10 times more essential fatty acids than
leading competitors. Concentrated, 340% more active
ingredient and up to 80 times more natural emollients
(moisturisers) than highest industry norms.

Yes. All of our products are formulated to be easily absorbed by the skin,thereby not clogging pores, to balance and promote
healthy skin function. Our Eutopia body wash is receiving strong testimonials regarding its ability to reduce the incidence of acne.

Can I use Eutopia for shaving ?

Absolutely. Highly recommended , you will find that your blades will last much longer, also that your skin is left far smoother and
silky afterwards. Try it, You will never go back.

Can Eutopia be used for children ?

Yes, from six months of age and upwards. Recommended practice; see reference to ‘patch testing’ in the following page.

I would highly recommend Doctor Maher’s Body Wash. It leaves the skin squeaky clean, it is very gentle on the skin and a little goes a long
way. Along with the Liberty serum, both products have helped to keep my psoriasis well moisturised and they relieve the itch.
Theresa, Kerry – 7th Oct 2015

Will 7 Berry Facial Serum help my skin that is showing early signs of aging ?

Essential fatty acids make up 72% of the serum. Each of the 7 berries provide essential nutrients that are highly beneficial to one’s
skin and assists in preventing the normal visual signs of aging. Our customers have recounted significant improvements with
reducing the appearance of fine lines and pigmentation.

Can I use 7 Berry Facial Serum under make up ?

Yes, no problem. The feedback we have received to date is claiming that it helps hold the make up in place throughout the day. As
with all serums, the optimum benefits are to be had by applying at night.

Can I use 7 Berry on oily skin ?

We recommend using Eutopia Body Wash first to cleanse the skin before applying the serum. 7 Berry is light and fast absorbing
but it may take a little longer that normal skin to regulate and for the benefits to appear.

Designed and formulated to provide essential daily nutrients
to support your skins natural processes. 7 Berry Facial Serum
contains 72% essential fatty acids (linoleic & linolenic
acids), natural lipids (CLA, GLA, steariodonic, palmitoleic
acids, omega’s 3, 5, 6, 7, 9 & 11, phytosterols, squalene,
pro-vitamin A, retinoids and Doctor Maher’s Phelaion™
complex of beneficial botanical and marine algal extracts.

I have been using the 7 Berry Serum for a year now and I swear by it. I was always prone to blackheads and outbreaks and that has
completely stopped. I also had dark pigmentation, starting on my forehead, circling my eye and finishing on my cheek bone. I would say
that almost completely faded. I find the best way to use the products is to wash with Eutopia and put the Serum on at night. Then a little
goes a long way in the morning under my makeup. So glad I found these products. And to think I almost didn’t try it because I wanted a
floral smell!

Michelle, Kerry – 10th Oct 2015:

Can I use Liberty Corrective Serum for scalp problems ?

Yes, certainly. We would recommend applying at night for maximum benefit, wash out in the morning.

I have Acne prone skin, can I use Liberty Corrective Serum ?

Yes. All of our products are formulated to be easily absorbed by the skin, thereby not clogging pores and helping to balance and
promote healthy skin function.

What is the difference between 7 Berry and Liberty corrective serums ?

Liberty corrective serum is a concentrated bio-complex
comprising of 21 fatty acids, omega’s 3, 6, 7, 9 & 11,
essential fatty acids, alpha-linolenic & linoleic acids,
conditionally essential FA’s, stearidonic, GLA, a synergistic
blend of antioxidants, including vitamin E & carotenoids,
enriched with Doctor Maher’s regenerative Phelaion™ SC
complex, made from botanical and marine herbs, squalene
and phytosterols.

The 7 Berry facial serum is formulated with the finest natural ingredients,each in effective amounts, known for their anti aging
properties. They are designed to be absorbed into the three layers of skin , providing essential natural nutrients that are easily
processed, to support and promote healthy skin function. This serum is non greasy and easily absorbed, leaving your skin feeling
silky smooth and rejuvenated. It also possesses potent natural elements that protects against free radicals and pollutants. Our
Liberty serum is formulated for skin that is extra dry, fragile and sensitive. They are designed to help calm and reduce irritation
and improve the appearance of skin conditions whilst reducing the incidence of outbreaks.

As someone with very intolerant, sensitive skin, having suffered from problems like eczema for over a decade, I am very impressed with
the Doctor Maher range. I found the Corrective Serum very nourishing and soothing for the skin, with no adverse reactions. I like the fact
that the products are fragrance-free and 100% natural, which means my kids can safely use them. I also found that a little goes a long way
- so they are very good value for money.
Maria, North Kerry — 12th September 2015

Why we do what we do

Since the first week in February my life has changed thanks to Doctor Mahers.
From my early teens I was plagued with Psoriasis, covering my Face, Back,
Scalp & of course my elbows with the typical unsightly plague which was Red,
constantly flaking, and at times painful. As you can imagine it caused me a lot
of anxiety in my life every day.
Over the years I tried everything to treat these breakouts from Steroid Creams,
Cosmetic Creams, moisturising soap, basically every lotion & potion I could
find on the market but to no avail.
At Christmas 2015 I experienced my worst breakout ever, which resulted in my
whole body being affected & it was itchy, bleeding & my face was weeping, to
the point that makeup wouldn’t even stay on. I felt hopeless & with my wedding
looming late 2016 I was at my wits end.
In February 2016 by chance I came upon Doctor Mahers. I used the Vitalize
Cleansing Bar on my face, the Eutopia Body Wash on my body and finally the
Liberty Corrective Serum on All the affected areas. For the first time ever I could
see a dramatic improvement almost immediately. After only 2 weeks I could
wear make-up again. After only a month I knew this was a product unlike
anything I had tried previously. After 3 months my skin was nearly normal with
only a couple of minor patches and now 5 months later my skin is the best it has
ever been.
I couldn’t recommend Doctor Mahers enough. I hope more people find this
Amazing product and finally get some relief to their Psoriasis.

Vitalize

Hyperallergenic. Formulated to gently cleanse,
restore and revitalize even the most sensitive skin.
Suitable for: Very Dry Skin, Rosacea, Eczema,
Psoriasis & Cradle Cap. Suitable for all ages and
skin types.
Contains 82% moisturising ingredients.
Added benefits:
Shaving for sensitive skin, Make-up removal.
No Fragrance, Parfum or Essential Oils.
February 2016

July 2016

Ciara

County Kerry

Do you use preservatives in your products ?
No. Our products are microbially and toxicologically tested before packaging in airless containers that preserve and prolong their quality and shelf life.
Do you use any fragrances in your products ?
Absolutely none or essential oils neither as they contain allergen elements and photosensitising elements such as Linalool, Limonene, Linaloolin, Geraniol,
etc. The earthy smell you will find in our products are as found in nature and do not persevere for more than a minute or two after application.
Can I have an allergic reaction ?
Yes, although it is rare. Allergies can occur across a wide range of different ingredients. We take every care to use only the safest natural ingredients and to
make them as hypoallergenic as possible. As always we strongly recommend that you perform a precautionary patch test, especially if it is your first time
using a product. If you feel that you have had a reaction to any of our products, please discontinue use and contact us for more information.
Can I use your products during pregnancy ?
Yes, provided you do not have allergies to any of the ingredients. We always strongly advise doing a patch test as a precautionary measure, particularilly
when you are trying a new product for the first time. We also recommend that you consult your doctor before using therapeutic products from us or anyone
else.
How do I perform a skin patch test ?
Put a small amount of product on the inside of your arm where the skin is soft. If possible leave for a day. If there is no redness or signs of irritation, it should
be safe for general use.
Are your products tested on animals ?
Absolutely not. We ensure that any of our suppliers do not do so either.
Do any of your products contain palm oil ?
Some of them do, we only source them from suppliers which hold RSPO sustainable palm oil certification.
Do any of your products contain alcohol or any derivative of alcohol ?
No, absolutely free.

I started using Doctor Maher’s Eutopia and Liberty Serum on my daughter who is 6, as she suffers from eczema. I have found it brilliant as it soothes the
itching and has kept her skin soft especially this time of year as the heat causes flare ups. It is very easy to apply and absorbs well. I have found it great
value and will definitely be buying again. Would highly recommend for any skin conditions.
Roseanne, Kerry – 7th Nov 2015
I would highly recommend Doctor Maher’s Liberty serum. I found the serum to be lightweight, easily absorbed and it leaves the skin moisturised with a
glow rather than having a film of oil sitting on your skin. Along with the body wash, it has helped to keep my psoriasis well moisturised and it relieves the
itch.
Theresa, Kerry – 7th Jan 2016
I'm very impressed with the Doctor Maher's products. In particular, the Liberty Body Wash is a very versatile product. I use it for shower, shampoo, and
it also works well as a shaving solution. The Serum helped to overcome a dry skin problem on my forehead. I'm very pleased with the results and will
continue to use the Doctor Maher range for the future.
Ian, North Kerry — 14th Feb 2016
Three months ago I developed Rosacea. I tried several leading brands, none of them worked, some actually made the condition worse. I was
recommended Doctor Maher’s Liberty Serum. I was both delighted and relieved, that within days the Rosacea cleared up completely. My skin now looks
and feels better that ever.
Sarah, Limerick — 17th Mar 2016

The Irish Atlantic Coastline on the Western edge of Europe. A haven of beauty in land and seascape remaining unspoilt for
thousands of years. That has been the platform for the formation of an ecosystem that is precious and unique and where
generations of people have lived with in harmony.
It was this environment that the Maher Family and their 7 year old son, Neil, returned from London to live on their ancestors
coastal farm in Ballybunion in North Kerry. Despite the total contrast to the life they left behind, Neil quickly settled into their
new life. He was in awe of the beauty of the Ballybunion coastline, the people and their way of life.
Living was no longer a rigid unchanging urban clock. Life in his new home revolved around seasons, water, growth, and tides.
Here was an inter-dependency with nature that both intrigued and stirred a deep seated passion that had been lying dormant
in the young Neil.
With the change in seasons and the coming of Summer, he watched the locals harvest seaweed along the North Kerry
coastline. He wondered at the diversity of this black oily abundance. Farmers utilised it for fertilising the land, the hospitality
sector used it for the world famous Ballybunion seaweed baths, a seasonal tradition that both the locals and visitors the world
over partook in for benefits ranging from mere relaxation to alleviating physical ailments ranging from skin ailments to . . . even

claims that seaweed bathing slowed down the aging process! However at the time, what intrigued Neil most was the food and
nutritional value associated with seaweed and other bounties from the coastline. It was this interest coupled with his
entrepreneurial spirit that motivated him to start his own business. After school and during the weekends he began a weekly
round of villages and towns in North Kerry selling dried seagrass and perri winkles.
Within a couple of years, the young Neil Maher became a well recognised figure – the young kid with the cockney accent
calling out “perri winkles seagrass” as he entered various public establishments selling his produce neatly packaged in paper
bags including a “small needle” to aid in extracting the perriwinkles from their shells!
Intrigued by the natural world, in school Neil always quested for answers about the fundamental workings of nature Eventually
his education and career culminated with a Doctorate in Biochemistry. For the next ten years Doctor Neil Maher worked in
France, involved in research for the French Government. However he never forgot his roots and his love for North Kerry or
lost the passion for his childhood interests.
Doctor Neil Maher returned to Ballybunion from France in 2005 and has been researching a unique Ecosystem© of harvesting
marine plant life and the formulation and manufacture of a 100% natural body care product range. His work has been long and
meticulous but his criteria and ethics are uncompromising. 100% natural means 100% natural and all ingredients are beneficial
with zero added that may react or negatively impact on one’s skin or general health. Trials on the benefits have been rigorous
and honest. Doctor Maher’s is probably the most authentic 100% natural body care range available in the market today!

